NEW HOBART COACH SELECTED

Vincent Welch, expected to be named soon

Name Will Be Presented to Athletic Committee in Few Days

Vincent Welch, of this city, a graduate of Deaconess High School and Brown University, and of whom much good has been said, has been chosen coach of the Hobart football team for next season, according to sources. Mr. Welch will be presented to the athletic committee in a few days and it is expected that the committee will vote favorably. He is at present engaged in the practice of medicine. Dr. Welch watched all the games of the semi-final and final meet of the Rochester Athletic Association this year. He was the doctor of anemia disease and Mr. Welch did not neglect the football players. His medical opinion was received with enthusiasm.

BIG REVIVAL IN LAKE BATHING

Swimming Has Become Coeur's Summer Fad

Long Period of Hot Weather Has Made Swimming Water Usually High

At a regular meeting of Seacoast swimmers this morning the Club was decided to keep up good standing. The Club has had a long period of hot weather which has made swimming water usually high.

MOOSE TO Aid MEN AT FRONT

Soldier Members to be Kept in Good Standing

List of Supplies to be Sent- Plans Complete for Carnival

At a regular meeting of Seacoast swimmers this morning the Club was decided to keep up good standing. The Club has had a long period of hot weather which has made swimming water usually high.
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SMITH OPERA HOUSE

Today and Tomorrow

A Salutary Shock

No Children Admitted

The Dramatic Sensation of the Screen

Ray to Country Insiders for 4 weeks to Buffal

ALL SEATS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Positively No Children Admitted.